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Sub-special and surgical services
(High-risk pregnancy):

Guide Pamphlet of
Alzahra Educational
and Treatment
Hospital

1. Screening genetic syndromes such as
Down
2. Diagnostic affairs before birth, sampling
the afterbirth, amnion liquid and blood of
the embryo
3. Caring the pregnant ladies that during
pregnancy her health or embryo's health is
in danger.

3.

4.
5.

Screening cancers of ladies'
generative organs and breast
Diagnostic
and
outpatient
treatments for general disease of
women with cancer in generative
organs
Chemotherapy for patients of
generative organ cancers
Follow up the patients afflicted
with generative organ cancers

Special and surgical services( Infertility):

Alzahra Educational and
Treatment Hospital

1. Visiting the couples with reduction in
fertility
2. Trans-vaginal ultra sound check of the
pelvis (uterus and related organs)
3. Medical treatment for stimulating the
ovulation
4. Doing IUI
5. Doing ICSI and IVF
6. Doing sonohysterography (SIS)
7. Diagnostic and curative laparoscopy for
endometriosis, ectopic pregnancy, pelvis
adhesions, gonad cyst
8. Discharging gonad cyst through vagina
under anesthesia
9. Diagnostic curative hysteroscopy

2. Examining and diagnosis of
prolapses in pelvis, uterus and
bladder
3. Doing Urodynamic tests
4. Medical treatment of urinary
incontinence
5. Surgical treatment of urinary
incontinence
6. Non-surgical treatment of the
prolapses in uterus and bladder
such as using pessary, and
physiotherapy of pelvis base
7. Surgical treatment of the
prolapses in pelvis base such as
hysterectomy, sacrocolposcopy,
hysteroscopy, colporaphy,
enterocele renewal, surgery for
vaginal cysts, rehabilitation of
rupture in anal sphincter
Different types of specialized services
and surgeries (Subspecialized):

1. Educating gynecological and
midwifery disease to fellowships
of ladies' oncology, midwifery
residents,
general
surgery
residents, students of medicine,
students
of
nursing
and
midwifery

3. Offering subspecialized services for high riskk
pregnancies, infants and oncology of ladies,
infertility and Urogyneocology
4. Screening different cancers of ladies and
embryonic disorders
5. Educating students in medical and paramedical
fields and specialized and subspecialized residency
6. Participation for doing scientific and functional
researches
Specialized and subspecialized clinic

1. Perinatology
2.Urogynecology
3.Internal ward
4.Specialized for gynecology
5.Specialized Cardiovascular disease
6.Subspecialized nephrology (kidney and blood
pressure)
7.Adults digestion and liver subspecialized ward
8.Pain and anesthesia clinic (anesthesia
consulting)
9.Ladies oncology and cancer screening
10. Radiotherapy
11.Genetic clinic
12.physiotherapy
Different types of treatment and
surgery (Urogynecology):

1. Examining and diagnosis of urinary
incontinence

Introduction
Alzahra Ladies'Hospital as one of the most
important center of midwifery and obstetrics
and one of the centers which offers preventive,
diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitation
services centers for mothers and
infants in Northwest of the country,
the aim of this center is
to take steps for raising the health of the
pregnant mothers and infants and by
offering earnest services and group works and
observing organizational values such as
sunniness hopes to satisfy the
costumers and respond to the needs of the
referents using high-tech and advanced equipment
by concentrating on continuous improvement
service quality.
The mission of Alzahra Educational and
Treatment Center

1. Active participation in raising the health of
mothers and infants in Northwest of the country
2. Offering midwifery and obstetrics services

